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Funding for the Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning  
was generously provided by Russell W. Coe. 



 

Welcome to the Carlisle Institute For Lifelong Learning @ Bosler Memorial Library! 
 

The Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning at Bosler Memorial Library (CILL) provides programs and courses  
to engage adults in learning at any age and stage of life.  The Institute was initiated by a group of community 
members with the vision of creating a setting for personal growth, social opportunities, and intellectual  
stimulation. 
 

The goals of the Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning are as follows: 
To create a COMMUNITY of lifelong learners. 
To create OPPORTUNITIES for lifelong learning. 
To ENRICH and CHALLENGE the lives of lifelong learners. 

 

The Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning offers many single-session programs, multi-session courses, and  
ongoing activities and clubs facilitated by knowledgeable volunteers from a variety of backgrounds. Offerings 
cover a wide-range of subject matter including arts, civics, culture, finance, humanities, philosophy, religion,  
science and more – with a mix of practical and academic topics.  
 

The Institute is open to anyone and represents an expansion of the Library’s existing high-quality public  
programs. All programs and courses are free of charge; however, donations are accepted to support the Carlisle 
Institute for Lifelong Learning. 
 

Benefits of Lifelong Learning:  The concept of lifelong learning is about 85 years old and refers to any learning 
activities that continue throughout one's life (Clark, 2005).   Often, this is the learning that continues beyond  
formal school education and beyond one’s job.  Within a rapidly changing and fast-moving society, lifelong  
learning is particularly beneficial for the following reasons: 

Cognitive decline can be slowed down or even reversed by actively engaging in learning activities throughout 
one’s lifetime (Shaie, 2005). 

Learning begets more learning. Continued learning has various benefits for physical and mental health over 
the course of one's life.  It is never too late to engage in learning experiences. 

Lifelong learning helps to maintain and promote brain health and cognitive function (Boulton-Lewis, 2010).   
As people continue to live longer, lifelong learning becomes even more important. 

Lifelong Learning sparks social engagement.   People often connect with others because they want to learn 
from them and with them.  Furthermore, people with strong social connections tend to be happier and live 
longer (Bouton-Lewis). 

Lifelong Learning gives us purpose; it gives us focus and a sense of fulfillment.   
 

Boulton-Lewis, G. M. (2010). Education and learning for the elderly: Why, how, what. Educational Gerontology,    
 36(3), 213-228. 
Clark, T. (2005). Lifelong, Life-Wide or Life Sentence?. Australian Journal of Adult Learning, 45(1), 47-62. 
Schaie, K. W. (2005). What can we learn from longitudinal studies of adult development? Research in human  
 development, 2(3), 133-158. 

Bosler Memorial Library 
158 West High Street 

Carlisle, PA 17013 
717-243-4642 

www.boslerlibrary.org  
www.facebook.com/bosler 

 

Monday through Friday   
10am to 9pm 

Saturday 
10am to 5pm 

Sunday 
1pm to 5pm 

 

Member of the  
Cumberland County Library System 

Registration 
Registration for the spring session opens on Monday, December 4 at 
10:00 am.  To register  for  a course or  program (not all programs  

require registration, see individual descriptions for details) contact  
the Library’s Information Services Department at  

717-243-4642. 

Parking 
Parking is available in the Library’s parking lot located at the rear  
of the Library.  Library users may also park in the Pomfret Street 
Garage and the Library can validate your ticket.  In addition, there  
is metered parking on the street surrounding the Library and free 
parking within the surrounding blocks. The Library’s parking lot has 
handicap parking spaces and there are two metered handicap parking 
spaces on High Street directly in front of the Library. 

The Library will be closed on January 1, April 1, 18 and May 28.   
The Library will open at noon on January 17. 



 

Science and Religion: Lessons from 
History for the 21st Century 
Course Instructor: Dr. Joseph W. Shane 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Wednesdays, 1/10, 1/17, 1/24, 1/31 
6:30 pm to 7:45 pm 
Meeting Room A 
Registration Required: Limit 25 
 

 

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Courses 

In the first session Dr. Shane will discuss how he became  
interested in this topic as well as the framework for relating 
science and religion along with historical and contemporary 
examples. In the second session he will give an overview on 
the science of evolutionary theory and the judicial history 
from the Scopes trial of 1925 through the Kitzmiller  
(a.k.a. “Dover”) trial of 2005. In the third session he will  
present several examples of scientists who reconcile their  
investigations of the natural world with their religious faith. 
The fourth session will include a panel of scientists and  
clergy and a discussion with community members. 

Dr. Shane is a Professor of Chemistry and Science Education at Shippensburg University. He has also taught 
short courses on science and religion to 16 different churches over the past eight years. He also teaches an  
honors seminar on the topic at Shippensburg. 

 
 
 

Understanding Islam – Going Deeper 
Course Instructor: Dzemal Crnkic 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Thursdays, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8 
4:00 pm to 5:15 pm 
Meeting Room B 
Registration Required: Limit 25 
 

As a follow-up to our Introduction to Islam course, this course will help participants gain a deeper understanding 
of Islam. It will touch on topics such as: Islam in America, Islam ceremonies and holidays, and understanding 
Muslim prayers.  Attendees did not have to attend the first course to attend this one. 

Your Health/Your Choice 
Course Instructor: Roseann Jefferson 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Tuesdays, 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/6 
3:00 pm to 4:15 pm 
Meeting Room A 
Registration Required: Limit 25 
 
 
 
 
 

 Disease Just Doesn’t Happen  When Did It All Begin? What Are the Causes of Illness?  
                What Can We Do?          Know Your Body  

This course will offer the participant an opportunity to make 
informed decisions on their well-being (in partnership with 
their doctors) by understanding the options, resources, and  
information available on health that will be covered.   
Participants will analyze their health, determine their health  
status, interact in meaningful discussions, ask lots of questions, 
and learn methods for improvement.  Participants (with a  
partner) will create a personal health plan.  The following  
topics will outline the classes: 

Sharon O’Brien is a professor at Dickinson College in American Studies and creative writing, and she’s been  
teaching Memoir and Personal Essay for years, both at the undergraduate level and in workshops with adult 
learners. She is also the author of a biography of Willa Cather (published by Oxford University Press) and a  
family memoir (published by University of Chicago Press).   

In this workshop, we will learn how to transform life into art by 
taking what may seem “personal” materials – the experiences of a 
life, or lives – and shaping them aesthetically into narrative.  
“Everyone has a story that only they can tell,” writer Susan  
Monsky once said, and this is particularly relevant in a workshop 
that focuses on memoir and storytelling. The excitement of  
memoir writing is to draw on the raw material of life and  
transform it into art by finding the story that emerges and creating 

a narrative voice to tell that story.  In this workshop we will both encourage the emergence of writers’ individual 
voices and work on the literary techniques (many of which are shared with fiction writers) that make memoir a 
literary genre – dialogue, scene creation, voice.  No writing experience is necessary. 

Writing the Memoir 
Course Instructor: Sharon O’Brien 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Wednesdays, 1/10, 1/24, 2/7, 2/21, 3/7, 3/21 
2:30 pm to 4:00 pm 
Meeting Room B 
Registration Required: Limit 15 



 

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Courses 

The Foreign Policy of the Trump Administration 
Course Instructor: Sherwood McGinnis 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Mondays, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/9, 4/16 
11:00 am to 12:15 pm 
Meeting Room B 
Registration Required: Limit 15 
 

President Trump entered the White House with a vision of America's place in the world but very limited  
experience in the areas of foreign and security policy.  He appointed as Secretary of State, Rex Tillerson, who 
possessed an impressive record as an international businessman and negotiator as CEO of Exxon, but lacked  
a background in public office.  The President quickly turned to three generals to fill key national security  
positions:  James Mattis as Secretary of Defense, John Kelly as Secretary of Homeland Security and  H.R. 
McMaster as National Security Advisor.  This team early on was faced with several key issues, including civil  
war in Syria, our ongoing struggle against international terrorists, most significantly ISIS (Daesh), the nuclear 
threat posed by North Korea, strained relations with our Allies regarding the role of Russia and concerns about 
Iranian intentions, differences with our partners over trade, tariffs and economic rules of the game, and how to 
deal with immigration and borders.   
 

The course will examine several of the issues noted above, as well as focus on the national security team  
put together by the President, and implications for America's foreign relations and national security.  By  
understanding the policymakers' roles, personalities and views regarding the international system, the course 
should provide insights into possible decisions and outcomes.   

Elder Law for the Sandwich Generation 
Course Instructor: Keystone Elder Law Staff 
Jessica F. Greene, CELA, LL.M. in Elder Law, Karen Kaslow, R.N., David D. Nesbit, Esquire, M.P.A., 
CLTC, CCIM, and Ryan A. Webber, Esquire 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Wednesdays, 2/28, 3/14, 3/28, 4/11 
6:00 pm to 7:15 pm 
Meeting Room A 
Registration Required: Limit 25 
 

The first class (presented by Karen Kaslow) will cover caregiving tips and options such as: what Medicare does 
and does not pay for in relation to long-term care, the basics of long-term care insurance and when to submit a 
claim, and the various levels of care and the options for receiving it. 
 

The second class (presented by Jessica F. Greene) will cover preemptive estate planning such as: the purposes of  
a trust and when to create a trust, the circumstances under which a child must pay for a parent’s care and how 
planning can prevent that, and how power of attorney documents work when trying to preserve assets in a crisis. 
 

The third class (presented by Ryan A Webber) will cover estate administration such as: the elements of a good 
Last Will and Testament, the difference between estate tax and inheritance taxes, and the duties and pitfalls of an 
Executor. 
 

The fourth class (presented by David D. Nesbit) will cover intergenerational living legal options such as: when 
and how to consider a life estate deed, the opportunities and pitfalls of intra-family property occupancy, and the 
strategies to preserve the home and family wealth if the parent is in the nursing home. 

Jazz Pathways 
Course Instructor: Robert L. Zieff 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Saturdays, 2/17, 2/24, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17 
2:30 pm to 3:45 pm 
Meeting Room B 
Registration is Required: Limit 25 
 
 

Robert has a Bachelor of Music in Musicology from Boston  
University and has taught at UCLA, LA City College, Immaculate 
Heart College, and Temple University. Robert is a  
composer-arranger for recordings including Jazz artists Chet 
Baker, Bill Harris, and Art Farmer. Robert also has entries in the 
New Grove Encyclopedia of Jazz. 

This course will study the musical and aesthetic makeup of jazz in 
terms of melody, harmony, form, orchestration, etc. and their place 
in the work of the musicians in historical context. 



Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Courses 

 

Stay Well Naturally With Essential Oils 
Course Instructor: Elizabeth Cerbone 
Multi-session course schedule:  
Saturdays, 3/24, 3/31, 4/7, 4/14 
Time: 1:00 pm to 2:15 pm 
Meeting Room B 
Registration Required: Limit 10 
 

In this 4 class series you will learn how to use essential oils safely and effectively to naturally care for yourself, 
your family, and your home.  Every class will include education, resources, and an essential oil sample/product  
to take home. Topics covered will include: 
 Essential Oils 101 & Essential Oil Safety  
 Nutrition & Exercise 
 Stress/Mood Management & Reducing Toxic Load 
 Informed Self-Care & Empowerment/Final Question & Answers 
Participants may be asked to bring in a small item for some sample/products. Participants will be offered the 
opportunity to meet one-on-one after the series ends for additional support, education & resources for their  
personal health & wellness goals. 

 
Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Ongoing Programs 

Book Groups @ Bosler 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required. 
Bosler is thrilled to offer patrons the opportunity to read and discuss their favorite books as part of our three 
book groups!  These groups read a variety of books, both fiction and non-fiction. Stop in at the Library to pick 
up a list of all upcoming titles for 2018. 
 

Monday Night Book Group   
First Monday of every month from 7:00 pm to 8:45 pm. 
This group occasionally selects local titles and invites the author for a visit. 
 

Wicked Wednesday Book Group  
Second Wednesday of every month from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.  
 

Just Mysteries Book Group  
Fourth Friday of every month from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.  

Do you run a book group in  
the community? If so, ask  

about our Book Group Service 
in which we assist local groups 
by offering a greater availability 

of selected titles.  
 

Call (717) 243-4642 x3224  
to learn more. 

American Mah Jongg Club 
Thursdays, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Fridays, 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
Do you enjoy playing Mah Jongg? Have you ever wanted to learn? If so, this club is for 
you! This club welcomes beginners and seasoned players alike. Join us every Thursday from  
10:00 am to1:00 pm (except the second Thursday of the month) and every Friday from 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm  
as we play this fascinating tile game. 

Board Gaming Club 
Mondays, 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm  
Meeting Room: Varies 
No Registration Required. 
Do you have a passion for gaming? This is the club for you! Board games, card games,  
miniatures, RPG’s, you name it! Bring your favorite game along and share it with others. 
The club meets every other Monday evening, except holidays. 



 

Movies @ Bosler 
Mondays at 2:00 pm and Thursdays at 6:30 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
Join us for exciting and thrilling movies in our community rooms! Free popcorn to all attendees!  
Stop in at the Library for a list of upcoming films. 

Carlisle Poets Workshop 
2nd Saturday of each month  
Noon to 2:30 pm 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required. 
Join members of the Carlisle Poets’ Workshop as they gather writers and listeners to  
support the art of poetry. All are welcome! 

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Ongoing Programs 

Music @ Bosler 
4th Friday of each month  
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm  
Meeting Room A & B 
No Registration Required. 
 
 

Our Music @ Bosler concert series takes place on the fourth Friday of each month year-round.  Please join us for these 
free concerts featuring a variety of musical genres performed by talented musicians from throughout the region.  All 
concerts take place on Friday evenings from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm in the Library’s Community Room on the first floor.   
 

The spring 2018 schedule of performers was not ready at the time of printing. Visit www.boslerlibrary.org for more 
information and a complete listing of concerts and watch for a special flyer in the library coming soon. 

Writers Wordshop 
4th Saturday of each month  
10:00 am to 11:30 am 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required. 
Explore the craft of writing with this exciting workshop! This workshop offers hands-on  
writing practice and explores experimental techniques and themes. This workshop is for  
any writer, whether you’re a poet, a novelist, a blogger, or an essayist. 

Upstairs Stitchers, Downstairs 
 

Tuesdays  
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
Meeting Room: Varies  
No Registration Required. 

Tired of asking someone, “How did you make that?” Join the Upstairs Stitchers and  

find out how! Attendees should bring their own scissors and magnification. 



 

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Single Session Programs 

Homeland at Home Workshop: "My Reflections" 
Presented by: Barbara Goll, Community Educator from Homeland at Home 
Tuesday, January 30 at 7:00 pm 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required.   
This important free workshop offers tools and resources that enable participants to reflect and plan  
end of life care choices, communicate wishes to family, choose a health care proxy, and develop a 
family legacy letter to loved ones.   

Mark Twain Twenty/Twenty 
Presented by: Mark Twain’s Traveling Theatre 
Saturday, February 3 at 1:00 pm 
Meeting Rooms A & B 
No Registration Required. 
 

 

Mark Twain’s Traveling Theatre was formed in 2014 by Richard Bonnette (Twain fanatic). Mark Twain’s Traveling 
Theatre proposes to bring Mark Twain’s wit and wisdom to bear on today’s contemporary issues.  
 

    “…to bring history to life and life to history” 
 

Mark Twain’s Traveling Theatre is a very small non-profit organization, producing original works written in the  
style of author and humorist Mark Twain. To date, four shows have been written, produced and performed  
including The Unwitting, The Sword and the Pen, Stowe’s War & most recently, Mark Twain Twenty/Twenty. 
 

Mark Twain’s Traveling Theatre will be performing Mark Twain Twenty/Twenty in which Mark returns to  
campaign for the office of President of the United States in the 2020 Election. In a battle of wit, Mark takes unerring 
aim at his unarmed (witless) political opponents.  
 

Twain is certain to appeal to the 100 million Americans that did not vote in the last presidential election. His political 
base – The Unreliables, as he fondly calls them, are certain to put him over the top (if they show up to vote). After all 
“Hain’t we go all of the fools in town on our side. And ain’t that a big enough majority in any town.” 
 

Join us for this entertaining and unique performance! 

Be Well @ Bosler  
The Lymphatic System: Your Body’s Natural Detox System 
Wednesday, February 7 at 7:00 pm 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required. 
Join Camille Baughman and Associates Therapeutic Massage practitioner, Diana Robinson,  
occupational therapist, certified Lymphatic Therapist and Reiki Practitioner for this informative  
discussion about the lymphatic system, which is a major part of your immune system that  
protects you from infection and disease.  Learn the basics of where it is located in your body, 
how it functions to keep you healthy and learn easy self-care strategies to keep your lymphatic 
system healthy and functioning optimally.  Handouts with resources will be provided.  

How Money Works 
Presented by: Tim Eicholtz from Primerica 
Monday, February 19 at 7:00 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
In this seminar you will learn the basics of financial management, 
gain some tips on taking control of your debt, and learn about  
financial concepts such as the rule of 72 and the power of  
compounding interest. Participants will also learn the importance 
of setting financial goals. 



 

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Single Session Programs 

In My Eyes 
Monday, March 12 at 6:30 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
Author, poet, rapper and youth mentor, Julian “Juelz” Davenport (aka Dæm Write) is a graduate  
of the hardcore streets of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania’s South Allison Hill — an expensive education 
by any measure, with gated room and board provided by The County. Learned in the costly  
consequences of violating the system, his time is now honorably spent dedicated to teaching  
at-risk youth about how to best apply constructive changes to ingrained perceptions about personal 
responsibility. As demonstrated in his self-reflective book, “In My Eyes” and through critically  
acclaimed rap music followed by thousands around the world, he uses the Power of Words in a  
patois essential for effectively connecting with today’s hip-hop generation. Juelz uniquely  
facilitates a highly-relatable, interactive presentation that inspires positive hearts and minds. 

Smart Money Management 
Presented by: Lindsey Ciarrocca from 1847 Financial 
Monday, March 19 at 7:00 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
What’s important about money to you? A seemingly simple question, it’s highly likely to illicit 
a range of responses depending upon one’s personal priorities. From building wealth to college 
funding to engaging social responsibility, the spectrum is vast and open to wide interpretation. 
While the answers to this query can vary widely, this much is certain: smart money  
management should matter to you – today, tomorrow and well beyond. 

Be Well @ Bosler  
Putting Out the Fire 
Wednesday, April 4 at 7:00 pm 
Meeting Room A 
No Registration Required. 
Join Camille Baughman and Associates Therapeutic Massage practitioner Barbara Baughman, 
Certified Clinical Nutritionist and Licensed Massage Therapist as she explains how chronic  
inflammation in the body is the common thread that links heart disease, diabetes, Alzheimer’s 
disease and some cancers.  In this talk, Barbara will provide an easy to understand overview of 
what is causing our immune system to become inflamed and how we can put out this fire with 
specific lifestyle changes. 

Inconvenient Facts Author Presentation 
Presented by: Gregory Wrightstone 
Monday, April 9 at 6:30 pm 
Meeting Room B 
No Registration Required. 
Gregory Wrightstone is a geologist with more than 35 years of experience researching and  
studying various aspects of the Earth's processes. He earned a Bachelor's Degree from  
Waynesburg University and a Master's from West Virginia University, both in the field of  
geology.  He has written and presented extensively on many aspects of geology including how 

paleogeography and paleoclimate control geologic process. His findings have allowed him to speak at many venues 
around the world including Ireland, England, China, and most recently India. About a year ago, Greg Wrightstone 
was compelled to dig into the facts, science and data of climate change. His background in geology, and studying 
Earth’s climate from a long term perspective, made him skeptical of the mainstream climate change story line.  Greg 
spent a year digging through studies, papers and the real science of climate change.  The result is his book, 
"Inconvenient Facts - The science that Al Gore doesn't want you to know."  Join us and hear Greg speak about his 
book and the science behind it. 



 

The Bookery 
Located in the original Library Building, the 
Bookery offers a wide range of used books 

at reasonable prices.   
 

Stop in and discover  
a treasure today. 

 

HOURS 
Tuesday 10am to 7pm 
Thursday 10am to 7pm 
Friday 10am to 4pm 
Saturday 10am to 4pm 

 

Proceeds from Bookery sales help  
fund Library programs and services  

as well as other projects of the  
Friends of Bosler. 

 

The Key to Lifelong Learning: Start Early! 
 

Every day, the Library strives to provide the citizens 
of its community with high-quality, educational,  
lifelong learning experiences.  Look for the New 
Spring 2018 Growing Learner’s Library Program 
Booklet at the library or on the library’s website, 
www.boslerlibrary.org. 

Did you know the Cumberland County Library System and its member libraries offer NextReads 
newsletters?  NextReads delivers reading recommendations directly to you on a variety of genres 
or topics through your email address. To sign up for newsletters, visit 
www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/nextreads. 
 

Topics and genres available: 
Armchair Travel  Audiobooks  Biography and Memoir Business and Personal Finance 
Christian Fiction  Fantasy  Fantasy and Science Fiction Fiction A to Z 
Healthy, Wealthy and Wise Historical Fiction History and Current Events Home, Garden, and DIY 
Horror    Kids’ Books  Mystery   Nature and Science 
Picture Books   Popular Culture Romance   Science Fiction 
Spirituality and Religion Teen Scene  Thrillers and Suspense Tween Reads 
New York Times Fiction Bestsellers   New York Times Nonfiction Bestsellers 

 

The Information Services Department provides a wide range of services to 
meet the community’s informational, educational, entertainment and cultural 
needs. Located on the second floor, Information Services is Advancing  
Employment and Entrepreneurship, Promoting Lifelong Learning, Educating 
Home Owners, Inspiring Leisure and Travel, Facilitating Financial  
Management, Assisting Families, and Bridging the Technology Divide.   
Information Services can put a variety of tools at your fingertips. We can 
help you access the library collections including audio and video; the  
Cumberland County Law Library; internet computer stations; printing,  
scanning and faxing; magazines and newspapers; group study and tutoring 
rooms; reference assistance and so much more. We are living in an era of  
information overload. Our staff of professional librarians can help you sort 
through resources and learn to identify reliable sources of information.  

 

Next time you visit the library, let us help you  

think outside the books. 

 

Can’t make it to South Korea in February?  No worries!  We’ve 
planned some fun and exciting Olympic-themed events for kids, 
teens, and adults, so you can be part of the Olympic fun, too!   
Watch for our special Libralympiad program guide in January! 



 

THE ARMY WAR COLLEGE 
 

Army Heritage & Education Center Lecture Series (USAHEC) The Army Heritage & Education Center 
(USAHEC) sponsors a monthly and a quarterly military history lecture series as well as smaller lectures.  
http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm  
 

Perspectives in Military History The Perspectives in Military History (PMH) monthly lecture ser ies  
provide an historical dimension of generalship, strategic leadership, and war-fighting institutions of land  
power. Featured speakers include international army leaders, veterans, and military historians.  
http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm  
 

Brooks E. Kleber Memorial Readings in Military History This quar ter ly lecture ser ies honors the memory 
of Dr. Brooks E. Kleber, former U.S. Army Assistant Chief of Military History. The series features authors  
discussing their recent works on important military history. http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm  
 

Great Decisions Great Decisions is a discussion program on wor ld affairs.  
www.carlisle.army.mil/banner/article.cfm?id=64538. All lectures are available one week later at 
www.youtube.com/usarmywarcollege. 
 

THE ARTS 
 

Carlisle Arts Learning Center (CALC) Serves and enr iches the community by encouraging creativity and 
self-esteem through exploration of the visual arts in classes, workshops, exhibits, and community events.  
www.carlislearts.org or call (717) 249-6973. 
 

Carlisle Arts Learning Center Salon This program focuses on the History of Art.  www.car lislear ts.org or  
call (717) 249-6973.  Membership is required.  

 

COOKING 
 

Carlisle Kitchen Shoppe The school (101 Shady Lane) offers demonstration classes, hands-on classes, and chil-
dren's cooking classes. www.kitchenshoppe.com/cooking-classes.html.  
 

Project Share Offers courses, programs, and hands on par ticipatory events that focus on prepar ing the 
foods that are available to the community and share techniques and insights into the healthy benefits of the  
selected foods and their preparation to make life more enjoyable, healthy and tasty.  
https://projectsharepa.org/education/. 
 

THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 

The Cumberland County Historical Society 
An award-winning history and education center dedicated to collecting, preserving, and interpreting the  
county’s history. The Society maintains a library containing historic county records that span 250 years of  
related books, tax lists, genealogy materials, census records, and bountiful photo archives. There are walking 
tours, family-oriented programs, workshops, books signings, lectures, and bus trips available.  The Society also 
features a museum, photo archives, education center, museum shop, and the Two Mile House on Walnut  
Bottom Road. www.historicalsociety.com. 

GREATER CARLISLE AREA OPPORTUNITES FOR LIFELONG LEARNING 
Here is a list of other lifelong learning opportunities in the area.  The list is not comprehensive  

but highlights just some of the opportunities available.  These programs offer more ways  
to learn, explore and discover throughout your life.  

          
 
 

Bosler Library has teamed up with AARP to offer their Driver Safety Courses. The AARP Driver Safety course 
is the nation’s first and largest refresher course for drivers age 50 and older. It has given millions of drivers the 
skills and tools they need to drive today’s roads safely, so they can stay independent for many years to come. In 
fact, 97% of those who take it change at least one driving behavior.  The course is designed to help you update 
driving skills and your knowledge of the rules, and hazards, of the road, learn about normal age-related physical 
changes and how to adjust your driving to compensate, and reduce your chances for traffic violations, accidents 
and chances for injuries.  Get an insurance discount. Auto insurance companies in most states provide a multi-
year discount to AARP graduates! (Some states may have restrictions on accepting online driver improvement 
course for insurance discounts; please consult your insurance agent for specifics in your state.)  For upcoming 
full and refresher course dates please call (717) 243-4642 x3224.  

Driver Safety Classes  

http://www.visitcumberlandvalley.com/listings/Two-Mile-House/1088/


 

EMPLOYMENT 
 

Employment Skills Center 
Prepares adults for better employment through education and training. Through its classes students develop 
skills that help them secure self-sustaining jobs and become active members of the community. 
http://employmentskillscenter.org/ 
 

PA CareerLink Cumberland County  
Located in Carlisle, PA CareerLink Cumberland County provides career resourcing and opportunities for job 
placement onsite and online. Assists job seekers with resumes, possible training and job searches. Provides 
Business Services to employers.  https://www.pacareerlink.pa.gov/PaCareerLink/Index.htm# 
 

Hope Station 
Hope Station’s Hire Plus is an adult program designed to teach excel, word, power point, resume building, and 
interviewing tips. This program is for any adult who has either only a little computer skills or none at all. It is a 
6 week program, 4 days a week, 3 hours a day.  http://www.hopestationcarlisle.org/ 
 

FINANCE 
 

Maranatha-Carlisle 
Maranatha-Carlisle is a charitable ministry whose primary focus is to educate consumers about sound financial 
management.  We help individuals and families establish household budgets that are realistic and manageable. 
http://maranatha-carlisle.org/wordpress/ 
 

GARDENING 

 

Penn State Extension 
Extension and outreach programs for consumers in the Cumberland Valley include research-based programs 
on selected agricultural topics of interests and given in many locations.  http://extension.psu.edu/cumberland or 
call (717) 240-6500. 

 

Carlisle Garden Club  
Members learn exciting new ways to make gardening easier and more rewarding as well as creative ways to 
stimulate the knowledge and love of gardening.  The club also is involved in protecting native garden species 
and preserving and increasing the natural beauty of Carlisle. www.carlislegardenclub.com.  

DICKINSON COLLEGE 
 

The Clarke Forum for Contemporary Issues 
The Clarke Forum for Contemporary Issues examines critical contemporary issues from an interdisciplinary 
liberal arts perspective. With programs that are free and open to the public, The Clarke Forum is a vital part of 
the community, continually enhancing public awareness and understanding of critical contemporary issues.  
For more info, topics, and dates, go to clarke.dickinson.edu or (717) 245-1231 x8110. 
 

Auditing Classes  
Carlisle adult students wishing to pursue courses for personal enrichment may apply for permission on a  
space-available basis and register through the Office of Continuing Education.  There is a cost for these  
courses.  Contact the Continuing Education at reg@dickinson.edu or (717) 245-1315. 
 

Dickinson Farm  
Courses are offered on innovative methods for growing organic crops.  For more info, contact 
halpinj@dickinson.edu or (717) 243-5996. 
 

The Trout Gallery 
This art museum of Dickinson College seeks to inspire creativity and to support the study and experience of 
the visual arts.  Besides students and faculty, residents of the Central Pennsylvania area are welcomed to enjoy 
its collections, exhibitions, programs, publications, and professional resources. troutgallery.org or call  
(717) 245- x1344. 
 

Performances / Events  
The arts are the creative core of Dickinson College.  The community is invited to poetry, art, music, dance, 
stargazing, and theatre performances.  dickinson.edu/events or call (717) 245-1289. 
 

Hosting International Students  
The Host Family Program at Dickinson aims to create a home away from home for international students  
within the Carlisle community. dickinson.edu/hostfamily or call  (717) 245-1555. 

mailto:reg@dickinson.edu


 

 

SOCIAL 
 

Carlisle Area Newcomers Club  
The Carlisle Area Newcomers Club is a social club for all Carlisle Area women. It provides a way for women 
who have recently moved to the area or who would like to expand their social circles to get acquainted with the 
local area and to form new friendships. http://www.carlisleareanewcomers.org/. 
 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 
 

Cumberland County Aging & Community Services 
Volunteers are needed to give their time and talents to help other people.  Programs include the  APPRISE 
Health Insurance Counselor program and the Ombudsman long term care facility program.  
https://www.ccpa.net/3539/Volunteer-Programs. 
 

Cumberland County Library System STAR (Services To Adult Readers)  
The STAR service engages volunteers to provides homebound adults with free, personalized selection and  
delivery of books, large print books, audio books, CD's, DVDs, and videos.  
www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/Homebound_Services 
 
 

YWCA 
 

The YWCA Carlisle is on a MISSION to eliminate racism, empower women and girls, stand up for social and 
racial justice, help families, and strengthen communities. To this end, they offer a wide variety of programs for 
everyone…female and male…preschoolers to seniors! To learn more and get involved, check out their wide 
range of preschool, summer camp, youth programs, adult classes, and racial justice programs.  
http://ywcacarlisle.org/index.php/programs/ 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

 

Gold's Gym, Silver Sneakers 
The Silver Sneakers Fitness Program is designed exclusively for older adults at no cost. The program includes 
use of basic amenities and access for Medicare-eligible members of a sponsoring organization or health plan; 
however, anyone of any age is welcome to participate.   
www.goldsgym.com/carlislepa/silver-sneakers or call (717) 218-0282.  

 

Simply Well 
Simply Well is a comprehensive Wellness Center offering Chiropractic Care, Massage Therapy, Counseling 
Services, Wellness Coaching, and Yoga.  http://www.simplywellcarlisle.com/ call (717) 448-3483. 
 

Carlisle Family YMCA 
To promote personal growth, enhance family values and provide community service through programs available 
to all. http://www.carlislefamilyymca.org/ 
 

LIBERAL ARTS 
 

Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning   
The mission of the Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning is to foster with persons 55+ a quest for lifelong 
learning that enriches the mind and spirit to pursue wisdom, service and understanding. 
www.thepathwaysinstitute.org/ or call (717) 591-7213 
 

Whistlestop Bookshop  
An exciting independent bookstore located in the heart of downtown Carlisle, Whistlestop Bookshop offers 
book signings, readings, concerts, and similar opportunities.  www.whistlestoppers.com or (717) 243-4744. 
 

PARKS & RECREATION 
 

The Carlisle Parks and Recreation Department (CPRD)  
CPRD owns and/or maintains 18 park areas, the municipal building (Stuart Community Center, 415 Franklin 
Street), and other facilities totaling more than 175 acres of park land for the community. In addition, the  
department provides recreational programs and services for all ages such as dance classes, sport leagues, fitness 
programs, bus trips, craft classes, summer concerts, and more.  
https://www.carlislepa.org/departments/parks-recreation/ or call (717) 243-3318. 


